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PRICE TEN CENTS

BATES SLUGS WAY FOR 10-4
BALL TOSSERS THROW SCARE
Musical Clubs
VICTORY OVER POLAR BEARS
INTO CAMP OF JOHN HARVARD
Take Part In
Many Programs "Chuck" and "El" Small Both Get Circuit Hits in First
Garnet's 9-2 Lead Overcome by Sudden Onslaught of
Crimson.

Elliott Small Gathers Four of
Bates' Fifteen Hits.

The Crimson nine saw too mucli Garnet for a while last Saturday as Bates
and Harvard met in the latter's Stadium. During the first of the game the
Bobcats hung up such a lead that it
seemed sure they would bring a victory back to Lewiston. Finally Harvard managed to collect several runs
and avoid defeat by a 14-12 score.
Captain "Chuck"*' Small was very
effective for four innings and although
he was in danger with men on bases,
yet he held the Crimson score down.
In the fifth inning Harvard started
(heir battle and collected five runs.
Black went to the box to relieve
"Chuck" but was hit freely at first
to give Harvard the lead. After his
first inning Black became effective and
was not scored on for the remainder of
the game.
The Garnet team worked well and
fielded smoothly in spite of a few
errors. They landed on a trio of Harvard twirlers to show their strength
with the bat. Eliott Small led the batting rampage with four safe hits, while
his big brother collected two.
This was the first game of the season
for Bates and Coach Wiggin was trying out several new men in the Bates
lineup. Cascadden and Jimmie Cole
are new comers who are valuable to the
Harriot team. The fact that Bates
scored twelve runs and collected fifteen
hits off the strong Crimson team is a
legitimate reason for giving the other
Maine Colleges something to worri
over when they meet the Bobcat this
season.
Score:
BATES
ab r bh po a e
Wiseman. 2b
6 0 3 12 0
Peck, lb
4 2 2 9 11
Ray. cf
fi 2 1 0 0 0
E. Small, 3b
5 4 4 13]
C. Small, p, If
4 12 2 3 0
fnle, ss
4 0 0 3 3 1
Palmer, rf, cf
4 1110 0
White, rf
2 1110 0
Cascadden xx
10 0 0 0 0
Andrade. c
10 1110
Black, p
2 0 0 10 1
Wing, c
3 10 4 2 0
Totals
HARVARD
Burns, cf
Tones, rf
Zarakov, 3b
Lord, If
Tobin, lb
Chauncey, c
rilman, 2b
Donaghv, ss
Cutts, p
Bennett x
Ketchum, p
Mallory, p
TOTALS
Rates
Harvard

42
ab
4
2
4
5
4
5
4
S
1
0
0
1

is

15 M
r bh po
1 1 1
8 0 3
1 1 3
3 3 3
1 1 8
1 0 2
1 0 %
2 2 4
0 1 0
0 0 0
o 0 0
1 1 0

15

a
0
0
3
0
2
1
1
4
2
0
0
2

4
e
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

35 14 13 27 18 5
0 0 3 5 0 1 1 2 0—12
0 110 5 7 0 0 z— 14

"Wanted", A New and
Satisfactory Plan
Increase in Number of
Tennis Players Make
Agreement Necessary
This year, it is hoped that an agreement, satisfactory to both the men and
the women can be put into practise for
the use of the tennis courts. A feasible plan has already been suggested,
by which conflicts could be avoided to
luite an extent. During the day, the
women should not use the men's courts,
nor the men use the women's. However, in the evening and on Saturday
afternoons, the women might invite the
men to play on the women's courts.
Also for coeducational tennis playing,
the two courts in the center of the
'ampus could be used. From the directors of the Women's A. A. permission to use the women's courts could
lie received by men practising for tennis tournaments. Due to the great
number who are p'aving tennis this
spring, such a plan as has been outlined
would
simplify the problem of getting
r
- court on which to plav.
MASQUERADE
TOMORROW NIGHT
The management hopes that a
large crowd will attend the masquerade to-morrow night in Chase
Hall. Costumes must be worn by
everyone. The usual admission
fee of 35 cents will be charged.
Everyone is expected to go stag.

The Bates musicians are having a
busy season. Last Tuesday night.
April 19j the newly-formed Boys' Glee
Club sang at the Lewiston Armorv.
April 29, The Orphic Society is'to
play at the Methodist Conference held
in Lewiston City Hall.
The following night. April 30, a pop
conceit will be held in Chase Hall.
The success of the first encourages
another.
morning. May 1, the choir
M. C. I. Second, Edward willSunday
sing at the Conference.
The last definitely scheduled event is
Little Takes Third
the concert. May f>, at Hallowell.
Last week-end Bates entertained the Coder the auspices of the Hallowell
debating league, composed of fourteen High 8cl 1, the Garnet Quartet, both
teams. Deering High, Maine Central Glee Clubs, and Orphic will be heard.
Institute, Gould Academy and Edward
Little took part in the finals Saturday
morning. Deering won for the sixth
time. Donald Prince of that school
was adjudged the best speaker and was
awarded the cup offered bv President
Gray.
Maine Central Institute of Pittsfield
won the cup offered to the team winCourses, Campus-skyline
ning second place in the league. Edand Faculty Altered
ward Little took third place winning
from Gould Academv 2-1 and losing to
In the eyes of the Freshmen, Bates
M. C. I. 3-0.
has always been the same. Only
Deering debated M. C. I. and Gould those who have been on the campus for
Academy receiving unanimous decis- two, three or four y^ars realize that
ions. Edward Little won from Gould Bates has changed. Not so many years
Academy 2-1 and lost to M. C. I.. Miss ago an old wooden barn used to be
Edith Lenfers of M. C. I. was adjudged between the heating plant and College
I he best speaker.
street. It's there no longer. An old
catalogue describee the former men s
gymnasium as having done worthy service in its day, but getting weak and
unsubstantial because of old age. Now
the new Athletic Builidng is situated in
what used to be a sort of hay field and
The last piece of State legislation obstructs what used to be an" especially
prohibiting fraternities was expunged short route to the Commons.
from the statute books on March 31
The faculty has not changed radically
when Governor Richards of South Car- in the last five years, altho there have
olina signed the bill repealing the law been many changes in the minor
passed in 1897 which prohibited Greek instructors. The number on the facletter fraternities in institutions of ulty list has jump*, from fortyhigher learning in South Carolina sup- two to forty seven, one for each year.
ported in whole or in part by public There are some changes in the instructfunds. There is now no law in any ors for women, one of them quite startState forbidding fraternities in colleges ling. Is it an unknown fact that five
or universities receiving State aid.
years ago the Dean of Women was
It is probable that many fraternities also an instructor in Rhetoric f Surely
will seek to revive their chapters at the women of Bates College are becom
South Carolina just as soon as the
ing degenerate since now it takes tne
lioard of Trustees of the Institution, in
accordance with the provisions of the entire time of the dean to keep them
old law, pass the necessary resolutions. "toeing the mark". Here's another
Sigma Alpha Epsilun has already sig- bit of evidence that the girls are gradnified its intention of so doing. The ually but surely changing for the
original charter was granted in 1882. worse. Five years ago Sarah NickerThis was transferred to a group of local son taught "Household Economy".
alumni in 1897 and later was trans- The course is now non-existent. What
ferred to the Supreme Council where it are we coming to? The women have
Household
Economy and
now reposes. As the charter was never forsaken
revoked, it will be transferred by vote taken up Government!
Well, much cannot be said. The men
of the Council to a group of undergraduates now being formed at the Uni- are changing too. In 1921 every sophversity. It will be the one hundreth omore was obliged to take a course
active chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. in Bacteriology and Sanitation. Goodness knows the reason why such a
course was abandoned. Perhaps the
fight for cleanliness was given up in
consternation. Another instance, one
which needs explaining, is this: The
catalogue for 1920-21 devotes four
Ruth Chesley Has Leading pages to the courses in forestry. 8ome
of the courses were mechanical drawRole. To be Presented
ing, forest entomology, forest patholn
Class Day, June 18
Ry> forest mensuration, and silviculture. The course in Forestry was so
The cast for the Greek play to be complete that a degree of B. S. F.,
given Class Day. June 18, by the sen- Bachelor of 8cience in Forestry, was
granted. And now glance at your catiors has been chosen.
Members of the cast are as follows: *logue, just one half year course named
Deianira, Ruth Chesley; Attendant, Forestry.
Elizabeth Eaton; Hyllus, Adelbert
There have been more recent changes,
Jakeman; Leader of Chorus, Evange- also. Just last year English was reline Tubbs; Messenger, Fletcher Shea; quired in the Junior year, but now, it
Lichas. Fred T. Googins; Nurse, Dor- has found its way into the ranks of
othy Godfrey; Old Man, Victor Bowen; elective subjects. Government is not
Heracles, Leon Townshend; Iole. Helen only taken up by the women, from a
Benner.
two year course taken by Juniors and
John Abbott has been selected as Seniors, it has changed to a four vear
business manager, Clayton Fossett, course.
stage manager; Bernard Landman,
Not only are the courses changing,
property; Albert Tracy, electrician; but the college is growing. The enrollWardrobe Mistresses, Charlotte Lane, ment has jumped from 527 to 632 exElizabeth Williams, Katherine Thomas. clusive of summer students. Bates is
Music will be in charge of Prof. Sel- progressing; her fame is growing.
don T. Crafts who is to be assisted by
Florence Hancock, Hollis Bradbury,
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
and Helen Benner. Miss Mildred Francis will coach the dancing.
The Student Assembly with Jimmie
Baker as leader he'd last Wednesday
morning proved of creat interest. An
Bates Golf Club Holds
especially pleasing violin solo bv Miss
Annual Election Officers Ruth Flanders was crentlv enjoved by
everyone. Mr. Chesley '29 gave "a brief
The Bates Golf Club held its annual talk on "Old Ironsides" and the con(lection last Wednesday. The follow- tributions which are being taken for
ing officers were chosen:
its upkeep. Mr. H. G. Feldman. SuperRalph MeCurdv
President
intendent of the S. S. Kresge Stores of
Betty Hall
Vice President
New England outlined the opportunity
Don Ferron
Secretary
for advancement offered to young men
Board of Directors:
by the KrCsge stores. This"vocational
talk was of unusual interest to the
Hovey Barnnby
Helen Sanders
Don Giddings
Bertha Weeks
young men who plan to enter the busiHenry Hopkins
Betsy Jordan
ness world, after graduation from college.
Bernard Landman
Betty Stevens

Deering Winner
For Sixth Time

Bates Changes
Surprisingly
in Five Years

Exhibition Game. Cascadden Clouts Three-bagger.
Chick and Black Pitch Whirlwind Games

New Process
in Photography
Is Discovered
Prof. Whitehorne Patents
New Printing Method
Professor William R. Whitehorne A.M.,
Ph.D., of the Bates department of
physics has just discovered a new
method of printing colored photographs. He has been working on this
subject now for three summers. His
interest started quite by accident when
in trying a little of this work, he discovered it was extremely difficult to
get a good red. He then began n
research to find such a shade. Using

South Carolina
Lifts Frat Ban

Select Cast for
Annual Play

a German dye with only a slight change
in the directions, he discovered that
the results were negative instead of
positive. This is where the invention
or discovery comes in. This change
eliminates two intermediate steps in the
printing of colored pictures. Before
there was the negative, transposed to
positive, to the plate, to the print.
Now there are only two steps and two
thirds of the work is saved, while on
the whole, better results are obtained.
The first patent has been taken out,
the second has had its first reading,
and the third has not been applied for.
Prof. Whitehorne can now print 3
greens, 2 browns, 2 blues, 1 yellow, 1
red, and mix any two of these colors.
As for the business end of it, Prof.
Whitehorne has talked with the general
agent from the German dye firm,
Actien-Gesellschaft fur Anilin—Fabrikation and may sell out his patents to
this company on the royalty basis.
Last week, he sent a group of 21 plates
to Germany for inspection. If the
"Agfa" company doesn't accept, he
will probably form a company himself
as two Boston firms have already
offered to handle his products.
The process is very simple and
equally interesting. Prof. Whitehorne
himself is very enthusiastic about it.
His associates during his three years
work have been Mr. Kenneth Jones
'25; Mr. C. P. Bailey '25; Mr. Iwao
Matsunaga '26; Mr. Maurice Dionne
'27; and Mr. Eugene Sawyer '28.
Y. W. C. A.
The weekly Y. W. C. A. meeting was
held in Rand Hall reception room Wednesday evening.
After a pleasing
vocal solo by Priscilla Lunderville. the
speaker of the evening. Miss Majorie
B. Green, Dean of the Boston School
of Occupational Therapy spoke. Her
subject was, "Have you thought of
occupational Therapy as a Profession?" In a brief hut interesting way
she outlined the history of therapy
which originated during the war and
means scientific applied activity. She
explained how ambition, interest, knowledge of medical work, of dealing with
patients, of arts and crafts, and quickness were all necessary factors to make
a success of such a profession. Workers in such occupations are termed
therapis, and she cited stories of men.
women, and children who had been
cured by the aid of these remarkable
people. Above all she emphasized the
unlimited opportunity for college girls
in this line of work. At present there
are not enough workers. Miss Green,
indeed gave an inspiring and helpful
talk and of the many grouped around
her at the close of the meeting she had
interested not a few.

Captain "Chuck" Small, with his
brood of Bates Bobcats, crashed
through to win over a fast though
slightly unorganized Bowdoin team,
giving them a severe early season setback.
Although a newspaper review shows
Bowdoin with an equal number of hits,
the ability of the Garnet boys to hit
in pinches, and to hit for extra bases
brought them through six runs to the
good.
The Small family, "Chuck" and
"El", both came through with lusty
circuit clouts. "El" was the first to
make the trip. He was hit on the knee
in the fifth, but Umpire Gibson did not
see it so he wasn 't passed. But he
leaned on Leachs' next offering, driving it between the right fielder's legs
for the much coveted 4 bags, driving
in Peck and Cascadden. In the seventh, brother Charley duplicated the
feat bringing in Cascadden and putting
the Bates score up to ten.
Real smoothness was lacking in both
teams. Bates had a large edge over the
boys from Bowdoin in this respect.
The Bates slugging was the winning
feature of the game.
The two Bates batteries turned in a
good day's work. Chick went six
innings for five strike-outs while
Black's fast ball kept the Polar Bears
guessing for the rest of the game.
Andrade and Watkins behind the hat
showed signs of inexperience, but
played practically faultless games.
Cascadden, the freshman star, featured as "Casey at the Bat" with a
three base smack that wilted the heart
of Leach, the Rowdoin twirler. Charley Small's hit sure was a heart breaker
for the Great Farrington of football
fame. "Chuck"' Ray and "Ben"
Peck also had extra big days, and Palmer, as a pinch hitter, came through
for a nice run.
Maher and Whittier went good for
'' Joe'' Bowdoin: Maher at bat and
Whittier in the field.
With such a heartening start the Garnet-clad warriors are slated to open up
another such bombardment on Maine
next Saturday.
Bowdoin
10002010 0—I
Bates
11023120 x-10

VAUDVILLE TONIGHT!
The sophomore class will display its
talent at a novel entertainment in the
Little Theatre at seven-thirty to-night.
Music between the acts will be furbished by an orchestra composed of
sophomores and led by Ken Paul. The
program will be as follows:
1. JUST KIDS. Ethelyn Hoyt, Helen
Goodwin, Yvonne Langlois, Ola Coffin, Viola Zahn, Eleanor Gile, Miriam
McMichael, Helen Hudson, Joseph
Topolosky, Philip Tetreau.
2. THE VERY NAKED BOY. A comedy. Characters: He, James N. Solomon, Jr.; She, Winifred E. Sanders;
Boy, George H. Curtis. Scene: Halfway to a proposal.
8. BITS OF VARIETY. Setting: An
office; Manager of the vaudeville circuit, Frank L. Colhurn, Jr.; Cole and
Coleman; Paul R. Self ridge; Lunderville and Yeadon; Miss Mary Pcndleburv.
4. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH. Allan L.
Xash-George II. Johnson.
INTERMISSION
5. DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE.
Characters: Dr. Jekyll, .1. Sewart
Bigelow; Dr. Lanyon, William H.
Bull; Mr. Utterson, James N. Solomon. Jr.; Scene: Dr. Lanyon's
Study.
1. Evening. 2. Midnight.
The curtain will be drawn a few
moments to denote a lapse of several
hours.
<i. SAILOR BOYS. Elizabeth Crafts,
Florence Kyes, Lucy Lundell, Eleanor Wood, Yvonne Langlois. Helen
Goodwin, Ethelyn Hoyt, Winifred
Sanders.
At the piano. Cleo Higgins.
7. THE MUNICIPAL DAVENPORT.
Characters:
Man. Paul Chesley:
Maid, Mary Pendlebury. Scane:
Park bench. Time: Present.
8. SOPHOMORE QUARTET.
William Brookes. Arthur Dow, Paul Coleman, Archie Cole.
9. TWO CROOKS AND A LADY. A
play in one act. Cast: Miller, the
Hawk, Paul R. Selfridge; Lucille, the
maid. Yvonne Langlois; Mrs. SimmsVane. Miriam E. McMichael; Miss
Jones. Florence M. Kyes; Inspector,
Howard R. Goody: Garrity, Raymond
E. Nilson. Scene: Library in the
old Fifth Avenur Mansion* of Mrs.
Simms-Yane.
Place:
New York
City. Time:
The present. About
three o'clock on a rainy afternoon.
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HALLELUJAH!

!

;

In the circuitous manner of gossip it conies rather violently to
the attention of the editor of this publication that a certain prominent Portland lawyer-alumnus is displeased with the sparsity of
enthusiastic hallelujahs in this column. And so, in response to the
plea of this mysterious individual, we have this week consecrated
our editorial in a spirit of Thanksgiving. In the first place, we wish
to express our gratitude for the interest of the alumnus in question,
and for his illuminating communication to a prominent member of
the Senior Class. Secondly, to this same member of the Senior
class, himself formerly a distinguished editor of this paper, we are
grateful for bringing the opinion of this alumnus to the attention
of the Student board and the entire student body in so spectacular
a manner.
We regret that our critic's antipathy for the policy of this paper
is such as to prevent his communicating directly with the editor.
However, since he and his agents appear to have an affection for the
"open letter" method of controversy, we venture to take this
occasion to reply, sorry indeed that we are not privileged to place
a seal of solemnity upon our expression of opinion by uttering it
in the sacred confines of the Bates chapel.
Space will not permit a detailed consideration of the specific
heresies printed two weeks ago in the Student which were responsible for this loyal graduate's disgust. If he should ever become
bold enough to present his opinions directly to the Student, then
we should indeed be happy to describe at length the causes which
have upon occasion inspired this column to the type of "chatter"'
which our metropolitan observer impugns.
But rather at the present time, we should like to review and
further elucidate the editorial philosophy which guides the opinion
expressed in these columns. In the initial number of the Student
under the direction of the present board, we described our purpose.
At that time we declared that we should attempt to reflect accurately
student opinion with such personal comment as we considered
pertinent. Possibly, our reader is not interested in student opinion;
possibly, he looks upon those who inhabit these study halls as so
many insensate objects whose education has not fitted them to hold
valid opinions upon the conditions under which they work. If this
be the attitude of our friend, it is an attitude not at present shared
by the President and Trustees of Bates College. In testimony of
the foregoing we point with some pride to the recent appointment
of a student committee, whose function is to determine from the
student point of view the steps which may be taken to evolve a
better Bates.
As we pointed out in our introductory editorial, student opinion
accurately interpreted would not always be enthusiastic over existing conditions. Why! Because the student body of Bates is constituted of a horde of ungrateful parasites, fattening on the opportunities of Bates and returning as their contribution only a conglomeration of puerile complaint? No! Rather because countless
young men and young women upon this campus, who are daily contributing the best of their faculties for the glory of this college, are
eternally hoping that they may contribute something from their
experiences which may be of value in directing the development of
Bates in this, its greatest period of growth. In the day time they
can be found outside of class hours plodding about the track, laboring on the baseball diamond, toiling overtime in the debating room,
in an effort to bring to this campus those honors which are cherished
by all, students, faculty, and alumni alike, and which tend to attract
increasingly greater numbers to come and enjoy the opportunities
of Bates. And oftentimes at night these same persons may be found
eagerly discussing what policies might be adopted to increase the
efficiency of Bates training and to bring to this college the kind of
men of which ideal Bates men are made.
The question is often raised why Bates is not always able to
secure the sort of applicants for admission it would like. The
women are described as being "hand-picked"; that a similar discriminating selection cannot be applied to the men is no secret.
Securing candidates for admission to a college is today a competitive
task. Undergraduates organizations here on the campus have
entered into the work, the Varsity Club and Athletic Council with
its annual Interscholastic Track Meet and Basketball Tournament,
and the Debating Council with its Interscholastic Debating League.

But the efforts of these groups must be all in vain, if Bates as it is.
rather that Bates as it is idealized, fails to compare favorably with
other institutions in the same class.
s,. ii happens thai this column is often devoted to an expositi"ii
of those ideals of progress which in the opinion of the editor deserve
consideration. We do not presume to possess a monopoly on all
information pertaining to the welfare of Bates. We readily
recognize the possibility of our supporting mistaken ideals. The
editor is not a sage. However, we would once more point out that
there is a means by which all those who may care to take issue with
Hi.' opinions here expressed may do so. Previously, we have called
upon students, faculty, and alumni to contribute their comment to
the Open Forum column of this paper. That invitation still lies
open, even to those who would lubricate the "chatter" of the
editorial gears.
If student criticism is prone to turn with rather monotonous
Frequency to a condemnation of such institutions as the Commons
and the condition of dormitories, we can only submit that this
tendency must be significant. Without going into an analysis of
the merits of the system, we would point out that here at Bates
students are virtually compelled to eat and live where the college
requires. Under such a system we believe that '.he college assumes
the obligation of approaching the sort of rooming and boarding
arrangements which are provided in other colleges, not necessarily
in justice to present or future students, for no one is forced to come
to Bates, but because only by so doing can Bates hope to succeed in
attracting the type of student it should have. And the fact that
financial limitations must postpone the consummation of these ideals
does not appear to us a valid reason for ignoring the unsatisfactory.
We know not what sort of ecstacy our optimistic alumnus would
have us print herein. We assure him that we take no fiendish
pleasure in dwelling upon the less attractive aspects of life here at
Bates. Yet one cannot forever glorify the new athletic plant; the
Bates Bulletin and former editors of the Student have already
lavished all available superlatives on that welcome addition to our
equipment. It would be difficult to herald the impressive simplicity
and rare common-sense of Coach Jenkins' last chapel talk without
appearing to draw invidious comparisons. And, finally, we hesitate
to compliment the seniors upon the attractiveness of their blazers for
fear of making them self-conscious.
In conclusion, we quote the following section from our initial
editorial, with the hope that it will not fail to be read in an inner
sanctum of one of Portland's law offices: "It is well when we may
hail progress with complacent self-commendation. But. unfortunately, progress worth hailing is not always apparent. Then, the
ill-termed destructive criticism becomes anti-toxin to the belief that
retrogression or stagnation may be concealed by smugly invoking
a eidogy of progress."

The Garnet Sport Pan
"Red" Oviatt, Editor

It is with no little diffidence that we
once more venture upon the stormy
waters of print. It is with no little
mustering of courage and rearranging
of scattered thoughts that we dare to
face the withering sarcasm and delicately subtle thrusts of our brilliant,
self-possessed, smug. English-bred orator who, by virtue of the stentorian
tone of his affected bass voice, is wont
to east his unsuspecting victims into
the throes of distressing perturbation.
Without doubt he will consider it the
height of impertinence that we should
dare to assert our own views or those
of the student body after he had so valiantly sacrificed himself for the protection of our Alma Mater from the
ravages of progressive intellects. It is
undoubtedly inconceivable to him that
anyone could so far expose himself to
the unfavorable comment of Faculty,
Alumni, and Trustees as to disagree
with those august bodies concerning
policy and precedent. It is indeed a
matter of human interest that one of
his irreproachable calibre finds unfulfilled promises, kow-towing to administrative whims, and the profession of
beliefs that are not truly his own, to
be distinctly preferable to the braving
of criticism for the real interests of the
College.
It is our sincere desire that our column may be considered in a more
kindly light than that in which the former editor of our weekly paper pleases
to place it. We can not truthfully say
that we have much respect for the sensational
critic
who
promiscuously
shouts his denunciations of a newspaper's policy and yet is unwilling to
face the object of his criticism and air
his grievances. However -we believe
that the Portland lawyer alumnus who
wrote the letter that our budding tabloid artist flashed sensationally before
an unsuspecting chapel assemblage did
not. intend to have it read in public,
and we furthermore believe he was sincere in his interest in the college. As
to whether it was egotism or the tabloid germ that prompted his agent to
proclaim sonorously in the best debating style the flaws in the conduction of
The Student we are at a loss to understand. However be it said that lack of
taste and ignorance of the decencies of
society (that is American society) were
flagrantly presented by one who should
have gleaned before this a few of the
more important, conventions of right
conduct. The dear boy's denunciation
of the editorial columns of The Student after a dainty and nonchalant ref-

erence to the fact that he previously
held that position, made him appear
ridiculous to say the least. However
we can not help but believe that the
faculty must have more respect for the
typo of man represented by the present
editor-in-chief who speaks his mind and
does not resort to applesauce, grease,
and gush to gain approbation.
It is a pathetic thing when an individual cuts off his nofe to spite his face.
As we have recently seen, the indulging
in slams at personality is a superb way
in which to accomplish just such an
object. Tut, tut,—thou Demosthenes,
ere this I had givci you credit for a
keen intellect and a quality that bordered upon cleverness, but now—well,
have you ever heard of the unfortunate
(•natures that are educated beyond
their intellects?
The Harvard baseball fracas was a
big disappointment to the boys. It
sure was a shnine that seven runs to the
good could not decide a baseball game.
But it was the first game of the vear
and whatever weaknesses were brought
to the surface it was clearly shown that
the stick work will not be Wig's main
problem this year.
The Bowdoin game on Patriot's Day
was not exactly perfection as far as
flawless baseball is concerned, but a
victory can cover a multitude of sins.
Regardless of the errors, Bates was
clearly the superior team on the field
and at the bat, and everything seems
set for a victorious year and a State
Championship.
The Small combine spelled ruination
for Bowdoin pitchers last Tuesday.
The most enjoyable thing about the
game was the opportuneness of the hitting. Hits were made when they really
meant
something. Johnny
Andrade
looked right behind the plate and when
he tones down that whip of his he will
be the class of the State.
Umpire Gibson showed the effects of
the heat by giving a Bowdoin man four
strikes and then retaliating by calling
a Bowdoin runner out at first after he
had reached the bag a second or so
before the ball. El. Small was hit on
the ankle by a pitched ball but the
heat waves so obscured the umpire's
vision that the latter thought El was
bamboozling him and he Tefused to
grant him the base. A college game
is a big proposition for one man but
even at that carelessness is unnecessary.

The Purple Decade]
-:•
In spring the buds burst forth;
strawberry short-cake appears at least
twice in the college dining halls; the
men get their cars out; and all editors
of all papers burst forth into rhapsodies on love and April showers and
mud. So as not to be different and
anathematized by solitariness so as not
to disappoint the expectant multitudes
wc feel that we also must expound on
these momentous fancies.
First with all due gravity we would
ask a question—Do you consider, you
and your sweet young thing, that you
only love each other because you like
each other somewhat more than you dislike each other f—You had better gasp
in dismay. It is really true. You
looked around in the world and suddenly you found her—she was so much
nicer than all other girls that you proceeded to love her. She with feminine
adaptability returned the compliment.
With comparison as a standard and
Spring to lure you en—delightful little
fools that you are—both of you fell.
But even that isn't all the seriousness of it. Do you realize that you
may quarrel?—No, never!—But they
always do, you know. Alas, alack
there are lovers all over the world and
all of the lovers all over the world
think there is no one quite like each
other and no love quite so grand as
theirs. Then all of a sudden they see
other lovers like themselves.
It is
really quite a common thing—truly!
Beware, then the first quarrel is near.
What—they shake their heads, they
won't believe us! Well, we wouldn't
either.
Some people can't fall in love.
There is a recipe if one could only gral
miseheivous Puck bv the ear and make
him tell where he hid it. You see he
filched from the first lovers of the
world. Whenever in Spring he knows
that a maiden wants someone to write
about her as She. spelled with a cap
ital, in their diary Puck, little sinner,
chuckles with glee—and when he sees
a man who doesn "t know what to do
with the moon, well—.
Have you ever seen a pair of lovers
in an April shower—they are so blissfully wet, so blissfully unconscious, and
so blissfully in love. Have you ever
been either of the two in an April
shower! But we grow personal.
April showers are such cool and luscious things and so surprizing—but not
to lovers. You can almost fly in an
April shower—especially if you're
wearing a white skirt or white knickers. The nicest thir.g in the world to
do after an April shower is to eat
strawberry ice-cream cones. But you
shouldn't walk down to the store and
get them unless yo'i go barefoot and
walk in all the puddles. You should
wait for an Italian ice-cream man wlm
comes in a little wagon and rings his
bell. Then of couise you should buy
a "double-header".
One midnight Kelsey found a cunning little hob sitting on a pink mush
room. It was Spring-time and Kelscy
wanted to see wonderful things tha'
one does not see on Mondays and Tues
days and Fridays. The little hob knew
that she was not all human then—so
when she gave it a red bead, promised
to take her to the Queen of the Fairies.
Kelsey was still too human to see the
Queen distinctly but was quite certain
that she was not Titania for this was
a tall lovely lady whose words were
rose-colored birds. When the lovely
Queen saw that Kelsey had lost quite a
bit of her human prosaicness and was
even mad enough to believe in the
Thing s-that-couldn 't-possibly-be she
promised her something beautiful. Bo
she called to the moon and it breathed
and blew yellow star dust and green
fairy powder into Kelsey's eyes. And
all the stars shrugged their points and
laughed for they are cynical having
watched humans for millions of years.
And then Kelsey could see once more.
It was the Same-old-thing all over
again but so clear that she knew i'
must be truer than the others. Ther>
was the House-of-many-shining-light^
on the Hill-of-happiness. The Hill waeovered with hyacinths. Kelsey wa*
writing a book of beautiful thots such
as humans had never heard before.
The children and the Man that she and
they loved were there. In the goldei
air there shimmered the Meaning-of
life.-—Beautiful, beautiful, if it coul
only be true—said the voice of Kelsey
in the House-of many-shining-lights.
A star laughed, and lost its balance
and fell. Kelsey awaked in the hyacinth garden. The star whispered i'i
flight—Why did you awaket It was
not a dream—. But it was too late
again.
the "Gold Lust Twins' we would liv
happily ever after!

With the valiant arm of Trickv
Hickey guiding its destiny. East
Parker Hall arose to superb heights in
its classical conflict with the corn-fel
Westerners. The snaky twists and
turns that Hickey showered upon the
ball cast the opponent's camp into
utter confusion, and the mighty clout'
that Pappy Adams dealt to the feeble
After being forced to swallow an offerings of West Parker's Irish pitcher
overwhelming defeat on the tennis erere sufficient to subdue the most pug
court by one of the trustees of this nations of teams. Scott Brown once
college, we feel it incumbent to remark more proved his inherent ability to
that if Bates were only governed and throw a line but as to his ability to
genuinely controlled by men of his cal- throw a ball—we are still left in darkibre and mental vigor instead of by ness.
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the majority of Bates students are
absolutely disgusted with the conditions at the college. Most of the opinion expressed by the editors recently
ma3' be boiled down to one idea: that
the faculty and administration forces
are not earnestly striving for the best
interests of the student body and the
college. They even suggest in some
cases that the administration is deliberately working against these interests.
Is it right that many alumni and
friends should believe that the students
are disgusted with the conditions of the
dormitories, the commons, and even the
new athletic building? Is it any inducement to prospective students to
think that the present students believe
that at Bates there is a faculty which
displays "lack of foresight and narrow-mindedness", with whom "procrastination seems to be a distinctive
quality and which is unlike Yale's faculty which '' has a unique tendency
toward broadmindedness and a genuine interest in the student body.".'
What I object to is that many of those
connected with the college are taking
it for granted that these sarcastic
attacks represent the general attitude
on campus.
In writing this article I have two
objects in mind. One is to inform the
interested outsiders that there are a
few students, at least, who believe that,
altho the college is not perfect, efforts
are being made in their behalf by the
faculty and officers. This group of students also believe that these articles
under discussion do not represent the
general spirit at the college. My other
object is to ask the students to consider whether or not they care to be
represented in this manner and to express their opinions on the matter.

My dear Editor,
Last week in Chapel a precedent was
instituted on the Bates Campus. One
of our most able speakers talked on
entertaining the Interscholastic Debaters and in the course of his talk took
the opportunity to read a letter from a
"prominent lawyer". This letter contained derogatory statements about the
editors of the Bates Student and most
especially towards Oviatt, our Sporting
Editor.
The letter was not meant for the
student body. Chapel should be the
last place in which anyone should read
or say derogatory things about other
people.
Perhaps the speaker has personal
difficulties with the Sporting Editor.
If so he could have chosen a better
battlefield than the Chapel. Coming as
it did in front of the whole student
body with no chance of the person
being criticized to vindicate himself it
seemed a good deal like kicking a man
who had his hands tied. Who the
author of the letter was I don't know.
He doesn 't know what he is talking
about. Reading the letter in Chapel,
however, was cowardly. For the sake
of informing the author and reader of
what started all the sarcastic flow of
words from Oviatt's pen perhaps the
following may prove enlightening.
During the spring recess about ten of
us who stayed hero tried to use the
athletic building but. found it locked.
On inquiring at the bursar's office we
were told that painters were varnishing the building. This seemed to be
a strange reason, since we wished to
use the track and showers. Hence.
Oviatt's article and sarcasm.
PAUL CHESLEY
What happened in Chapel last week
is a matter for Googins and Oviatt to
C3RCLE FRANCAIS
settle among themselves. It seems to
me that there has arisen a case for the
After the French pictures at Chase
Student Council to handle not so much Hall had been shown Le Ccrcle Franto reprimand the slip made as to pre- eais held a business meeting and elected
vent students in the future from get- the following new members: Grace
ting up in Chapel and directing per- Hall '27, Evelyn Webb '29, Dorothy
sonal criticism at anvone.
Nutter '29. Eva Bolduc '28, Lornn LouA. J. '27 gee '28, Wendell Tetley '29. The committee for nomination of officers reA PROTEST
ported the following nominations:
A question must arise in the minds
President: YvonneLanglois, Howard
of members of the alumni and others Bull
interested in Bates when they read artiYice President: Alfred Webber, Arcles by the editors of the Student. land Jenkins.
They must ask themselves if what they
Secretarv:
Florence Pratt, Flora
read, written by an editor represents Tarr.
student opinion. On the campus the
Treasurer: Dwighl Walsh, Gilbert
student can usually tell whether or not Rhoades.
material written editorially or in the
President Julian Mossman presided
columns of the paper is the general throughout the meeting.
feeling. But those interested people
who live away from the college have
Charles B. Hinds '26 is connected
no way of finding this out. If such with the S. S. Kresge Co. in Portland.
a question arises concerning some of
the material written by the editors in
Watch Next Student for
the last two issues I think that it
should be answered. If these friends
Result of Song' and
believe that the editors always express
student opinion it seems to me that
Cheer Contest
tliev must now have the opinion that

CLUB DEFYS
DEMAND OF
OFFICIALS
Behind Professors Who
Spoke Own Opinions
West Chester, Pa. (By -Yew Student
Serviee)—A gray haired old gentleman
was speaking. The student body listened with more than the usual interest
Shown at daily chapel services that are
required.
"There will be no meeting of the Liberal Club next Sunday night or any
other night or at any time until further notice, or never." The sixty-four
year old Principal of the State Normal
School, West Chester, Pa. delivered this
sentence as a command—"not a request", he said, "but a command".
"I have personally defended the Liberal Cluli.'' was one of the statements
in the Principal's address "The atti
tude and purpose of the Liberal Club
is not now under consideration. My
advice has been disregarded. I first
like to give advice, and if this advice
is not heeded, then a command is
issued.
The Board is in no state of
mind to brook interference."
"Whoever goes into print following
this announcement goes in at his own
peril," the Principal continued. "If
you disregard this advice, don't complain if someone knocks you on the
lead with a club as soon as your head
appears.
"Some of you have exalted yourselves as martyrs, as though you were
carrying on a great work. While this
is going on the officials of the National
Government, through its law and order
commission, are carrying on an investigation. "
Two professors had been dismissed
for mysterious reasons. They had defended the student Liberal Club from
the fire of the local Legion Post incurred because the club had criticized
the Coolidge Kellogg Nicaragua policy.
A petition for their reinstatement had
gathered 200 student signatures up to
date. That, too, was ordered stopped
by Principal Albert Thomas Smith.
And now the Liberal Club was to be
padlocked.
Frenzied and secret student confer-

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St..

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 119

Tufts College
offers a three-year course leading to the degree of Doctor
of Dental Medicine. Candidates
for admission
must
present a certificate of graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in
each of the following subjects: English, Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted. The
session for 1D27-192S will
commence on September 2S,
1927. For further information
write to

College Students and Teachers
WE ASK YOU to investigate our new plan of
sales work before signing up for your summer
months. Healthy, pleasant and profitable out-ofdoor work. Write up orders for TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES. VINES. BULBS, ETC.
We deliver and collect. High commissions paid
weekly as fast as business is produced. Xo experience or capital necessary. We loan you attractive outfit. Many men and women in our employ
today earning $50 to $80 weekly. Every home
owner possible customer. Write today. Terms
and details.

D.M.D., F.A.C.D.
Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

WILLIAM

HELLO

N.

Y.

DISTINCTIVE
1 PHOTOGRAPHY

Dept. T

NORRIS-HAYDEN

BILL

Let's go to Longley 's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

FIRST NATIONAL NURSERIES
ROCHESTER,

RICK,

LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker
We solicit your patronage

BOSTON

TAILORING

CO.

33V2 SABATTTJS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and newgarments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

JEWELERS
DIAlWOlVIJi
80 LISBON STREET

A
CoHeoe Students

TO-ATCUES

LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRYL. PLUMMER.
PAotb axd-SJrt Studio

Wherever You May GoAppearance < minis In Lngfrafce
Be It hat box. brief case, traveling bag
or wardrobe trunk. We have them all.
Also a beautiful line of hand-bags,
pocket-books and leather novelties.

Fogg's Leather Store
117-123 Main St.

Letvlfiton, Me.

Meanwhile the time came for the
Green Stone, student weekly, to go to
press. Would it speak out? It had
been told that the free speech case was
not news—at least not for an undergraduate publication. The paper appeared on Tuesday as usual with the
first page devoted to a review of the
case. On the editorial page was the
statement "The Green Stone is still
a student publication and as such dares
to voice student opinion uncensored
exeept by students."
Next year The Green Stone will be
issued under strict faculty supervision.
ENTKE NOUS
Monday evening, April 18, about
thirty members of Entre Nous hiked to
Thorncrag Cabin, with Miss Megguire
and Mrs. Reese as chaperons. At the
cabin the girls had an enjoyable time
playing games, doing the Virginia reel,
dancing, singing, and toasting marshmallows. The return under the light
of the full moon was most delightful.

Watch Next Student for
Result of Song and
Cheer Contest

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
Offers a splendid opportunity to college men who wish to enter
an important branch of health service.
The course of study is four years and thoroughly equips the
student for the practice of dentistry and admits him to licensing
examinations in every State.
For bulletin and full information
address
LEROY M. S. MINER, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean

GARMENTS

HAHNEL BROS. CO.

.Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
"We

cater to
67

College Students

College

Street

BATES GIRLS
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc

Dental School

WANTED

euccs followed. Friends advised Frank
Mazzur, President of the Liberal Club
to back down. He was two months
from his degree. Better not queer
things at this stage of the game.
The advice went unheeded. A fiery
challenge was flung out to the Principal, and to the press: The Liberal Club
meeting would be held.
By the following Wednesday Dr.
Smith had instituted no reprisals on
the Liberal Club for its defiant action.
Hut the War of Resolutions continued.
Messages •■( encouragement to the embattled students and professors poured
in from all parts of Pennsylvania and
from other states. The Willard
straight I'ost of the American l>egion
of New York City tent a telegram to
Or. Kerlin regretting his dismissal and
urging him to support the Liberal Club
m its tight for the right to meet freehand to express criticisms of the Government. Thai Post sent another telegram
to Dr. Smith deploring the position of
the local American Legion Post in warring on the professors and students.
Representative Hamilton Fish Jr. of
N'ew York, one of the signers of the
American Legion preamble expressed
sympathy for the students. The Yale
Liberal Club also congratulated the
Liberal Club.

Correct Apparel

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

for

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories

College
lames T. Black
Representative

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

FVHlarJ /feint.

E. S. PAUL CO.

Make sore to see

CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

BILL THE BARBER

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

Maine.

for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

Telephone 3480

Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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PERSONALS

Intercollegiate
JVetos

How often now we hear the wish
expressed, "Oh that we were seniors",
and it's all because the seniors are
going about campus in those good-looking new Bates blazers.

AUBURN J. CARR

"PEP CLUB"
The first try-outs for the Greek play
George Washington University has
were held on the steps of Coram
recently organized a "pep club".
Library Monday afternoon.
President Lewis, in congratulating the
About thirty members of Entre-Nous organization for the work it has
hiked out to Thorncrag Monday eve- already begun, said, "This is one of the
ning where the eve of Patriot's Day most significant things that has hapwas spent in much merriment. C'hap- pened in the university." The intererones were Miss Megguire and Mrs. ests of all the college activities and
achievements are pooled in the club and
Reese.
used effectively for promoting enthusiLucy Genthner '24, who is teaching asm and school spirit.
in Groveton X. H., recently visited
FROM CHINESE STUDENTS
Evelyn Webb at Frye St.
Endeavoring to promote good feeling
On Patriot's Day, Miss Francis, Con- between America and China, an appeal
nie Buckingham, K. Nichols, Jeannette was sent by telegram from the Chinese
Record, Tippy Wright and Helen Young Christian Associations. '' We arc grieved
motored out to Lake Auburn where to learn that Vice President Williams,
a friend of China, has been killed by
they ate a holiday breakfast.
misguided extremists; we want to exWe are glad to welcome Dean Pope press to his friends and relatives our
back on our campus. Owing to illness, heartfelt sympathy; we believe that the
Chinese people are not anti-Christian;
she has been gone for several weeks.
attacks by foreign gun boats and interBetty Stevens and Pam Leighton, vention will give rise to more mob viorepresentatives of the Women's Ath- lence; use of force would aggravate the
letic Association, attended a Confer- situation and undo missionary work;
ence on athletics this week at Cornell we appeal for poise and the Christ
spirit of American friends".
College, Ithaca, N. V.
THE PADDLE
Ruth Brown of New Sharon was the
Justice for the freshmen has been
guest of her sister, Shirley Brown, on
among the recent labors of the student
Patriot's Day.
council at the University of Ottawa.
Miss Margaret Krutchfield, traveling Out of this intricate and complicated
secretary for Student Volunteers, has business of making paddling laws, the
been the guest of Cosmos Club this council has prepared an elaborate list
of requirements to be approved by the
week.
student body. The details of the proMartha Bragdon uf Kennebunk was posed by-laws and ordinances include
the week-end guest of Edna York '29. several regulations. The paddles must be
made according to regulated size in
Edward Simpson Jr. and Clayton length, breadth, and thickness. They
Bardslev were the guests of Billic Swan nuist be made of wood—without tacks
and Dorothy Jordan, on Patriots' Day. and spikes. They are to be used only
at regulated times. The college store
Mrs. Charles Howe and Bobby Howe is allowed to commercialize them, but
of Rumford visited Ellanor Howe at the three upper classes pay the bills.
Furthermore, a freshman who believes
Cheney House, Tuesday.
himself to have too harshly received
Harry Rowe left this week on a busi- the application of these standardized
paddles, may appeal to designated
ness trip to New York.
authorities for justice.
Mrs. Leighton Tracy, Bates '21, visMAINE COMPLAINS
ited her sister, Belva Carll '29, Sunday
Students at the University of Maine
and Monday of this week.
are disturbed a little over campus problems. They complain of possible overMarion Littlefield and Peggy Arm- organization and sigh because of an
strong spent Easter with Isabelle Jones annual payment of if.1000 in National
in Portland.
society dues. In the report of this matter in The Maine Campus reference was
Miss Ruth Morgan, who is taking her made to the development of class spirit
M. A. at Boston University, was the with this declaration, "While the
guest of Elizabeth Wright, last week.
Dorothy Nutter '29 spent Easter Sunday and Patriots' Day at her home in
Salmon Falls, N. H.
Mrs. William Hartshorn has returned
from New York where she spent several weeks.

THE G. B. JOHNSON
COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
FRUITS AND PRODUCE
AUBURN, MAINE

The College Store

TUFTS BROTHERS

Compliments of the New

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES
Corner Bates and Main Streets
Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO
ERNEST JORDAN

mum of profit to Serve

DRUGS
CONFECTIONERY
Photo-Developing
61 COLLEGE ST.

SODA

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this
means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system. Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

Lewiston, Maine

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Watch Next Student for
Result of Song and
Cheer Contest

Get Your
Coat Noi*.-!

LEWISTON
157 Main Street
THE
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

See Them
Today!

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK
Co-Educational
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
Two Y«»rt of Colleit Work Required lor Admiumi
MORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES

For Young Men's

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
62 Court Street

AUBURN

A Special Display of Florsheim College Shoes
MR. L. C. OILMAN, the Florsheim factory representative, and
MR. R. EMMETT CURRAN
will exhibit an unusually, large selection of the
Neic Spring Shoes and Furnishings for Young Men
April 29th and 30th
at
Chase Hall

LAMEY - WELLEHAN
110 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicine!
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Compliments of

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

Telephone 2463-R.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

Cornell University
Summer Session
in LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor Whitesida
of tin1 Cornell Law School.
PBOPEBTY, Dean Kirkwood of
Stanford (Tniversitj Law School.
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor
Lorenzen of the Yule University
School of Law.
COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lorenzen.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Professor Moore of the Columbia
University Law School.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law
School.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assistant Professor Farnham.
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billig of the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of
the Cornell Law School.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW,
I,
Professor Powell of the Law
School of Harvard University.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II,
Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,
Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.
QUASI-CONTRACTS,
Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CARRIERS, Professor Thompson of
the Cornell Law School.
Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co.

Write for Catalogue
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
Room 2S62

For catalog, address the
CORENLL LAW SCHOOL
Ithaca, N. Y.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

It's Good"

Sold All Over New England

Here is a remarkable special selling of
New Spring
COATS at $25, $29.50 and $35

AUBURN, MAINE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Bates Girls:

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

Compliments of

EAT

a

Printers
193 Middle St.

up for housing the Seniors together.
Now halls for freshmen have been
recently completed which make it pos
sible for the class to be situated as a
unit. It is feared that this principle
of class unity will be somewhat disturbed by the new buildings of a Boston realty company. This company is
offering rooms only for Harvard students at Harvard rates ranging from
two hundred to eight hundred dollars
per year.

CLASS SOLIDARITY
For the past year. Ercell M. Gordon
Class solidarity has been one of the '26 has been teaching in the High
aims of President Lowell of Harvard School in Howell.
University in making changes pertaining to dormitory organization. A few
Coach Cutts is still confined to his
yean ago a group of expensive, pri- bed, due to an injured back caused in
vately-owned dormitories were bought playing volley ball.

Rubber Stamp Manufacturers

Operates with a minithe Students of Bates

majority of schools are trying to
develop class spirit, Bates College is
trying to destroy it".
Mention was also made about a group
which will investigate and consider
these problems.
Notwithstanding the irrelevancy of
class spirit at Bates in the report; we
suggest that the investigating group
at Maine would better find the beam
before they see the mote, providing
there is any mote. Like any progressive institution we have our problems
but, when we are in cur right minds we
believe that class spirit is not being
besieged by controlled forces of destruction. It appears that someone is
misinformed, if informed at all.
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